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Message From the Board of Directors
2007 was an incredible year of building capacity and planting seeds for future growth. In anticipation of our
20th Anniversary in 2008, we embarked upon a “Re-branding Adventure.” More than simply a new logo, the
re-brand is our story; strategically designed to help us better articulate our evolution from a small film festival
to a media arts organization that champions queer communities through our three key programs: Vancouver
Queer Film Festival, Out in Schools and the Queer History Project.
While we find ourselves challenged to sustain exciting program growth, we also find ourselves blessed to
have a diverse range of revenue sources. The first year of our Projection 20 was met with huge success, as we
nearly reached the half-way mark of our two-year campaign. The Board was thrilled to designate $5,000 of
our small 2007 surplus to seed a new permanent Endowment: the Vancouver Out On Screen Film & Video
Legacy Fund, which we established in February 2008.
After a decade of service, we lost a valued member of our Board team when gloria wong who decided to retire
her services. gloria has been an integral part of Out On Screen first becoming involved in 1998 to help design a
Sneak Preview guide, serving as co-chair in 2004, chair in 2005, and interim board liaison in 2006. Thank you
to gloria, as well as Karen Duthie and John Hansen, additional out-going board members, for their tremendous
contributions over the years and dedication to Out On Screen. We wish gloria, Karen, and John the very best in
their new endeavours.
Thank you to each member of our amazing staff team and our 300+ volunteers who worked so hard to make
Out On Screen programs and events some of the most successful around. Thank you all for your remarkable
work.
And finally, a very special thank you to each of you who responded to our Projection 20 campaign and made
your own contribution to help propel us forward for the next 20 years. We look forward to embarking upon
the next chapter in our story!
--James Ong, Chair

2007 Festival Marquee
Credit: Michelle Thompson-Brayton
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executive director’s Report
2007 was a year of building on our transformation as media arts organization delivering multi-faceted
programs that celebrate and advance queer communities.
A tremendous heart-felt thanks to our Reel Patrons and Festival Sponsors. Individual donors collectively
contributed over $68,000 – a record high and 80% more than the previous year. Businesses invested $77,000
through our Festival sponsor program, and we again saw a high renewal rate with 30 having sponsored for 5
or more years. We extend a special thanks to Vancity, our Presenting Sponsor. Vancity has demonstrated their
continued commitment to the Festival and have played an integral role in our success.
We thank you, our partners towards building a brighter, queerer future. Your generosity, commitment and
encouragement have enabled inspiring accomplishments in our three key program areas:
Vancouver Queer Film Festival
• We increased Festival programming by 10%,
with more international features and more
all-ages screenings for youth. We are excited to
announce a further 10% increase planned for
2008!
•

•

Vanessa Kwan, our Director of Programming,
brought more than just films to the Festival
with the introduction of Offscreen and
Unexpected, a series of random performances
peppered throughout the Festival line-ups.
As the Festival matures, we are interested
in an emphasis on audience experiences
and opportunities to activate and push
the dialogues from the films on screen,
including more post-film parties to extend the
performance beyond the theatre!

Hedwig (left) and John Cameron Mitchell

Festival attendance increased a further 13%. With 11,878 attendees, overall capacity was measured at
79%.

Out in Schools
• Now in its third year, Out in Schools delivered a record-high of 42 presentations reaching over 1900
high school students across the Lower Mainland. To keep up with the demand we extended Ross
Johnstone’s position to full-time Director of Youth Education.
•

In October 2007 we received funding from the Vancouver Foundation to begin our work to develop
lesson units for Planning 10 classes. These classes are mandatory for all grade 10 students across the
province, and we will be submitting lesson units to the Ministry of Education in July for curriculum
inclusion this September 2008.

•

We have developed a unique sponsor program for Out in Schools and are encouraging businesses and
individuals to make an investment towards making our schools safer for all youth. Ask us about it!
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Queer History Project
• In 2007 we launched the Queer History
Project with our first commissioned
film, The Love That Won’t Shut Up, a
collaborative work by Ivan E Coyote and
Veda Hille.
•

We have commissioned a 2nd instalment.
Rex vs. Singh, a film by John Greyson,
Richard Fung and Ali Kazimi, reveals the
story of a sodomy trila that occurred in
association with the Komagata Maru
incident in 1915. Watch for its Premiere at
the 2008 Vancouver Queer Film Festival!

•

2007 Festival Volunteers
The overall vision for the Project aims
Credit: Michelle Thompson-Brayton
to commission up to five collaborative
films that will screen together in a special
exhibition series in 2011 as part of Vancouver’s 125th Anniversary. Along with the artist-driven films, we
will include a community public art piece in partnership with The Centre’s Generations Project.

It’s an exciting time for the organization and I’m thrilled to be working with such a talented group. From our
staff team to our Board of Directors to our many volunteers, thank you for being such a joy to serve with.
-- Drew Dennis, Executive Director
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2007 Staff Team
Vanessa Kwan – director of programming
Will Pratt – director of development
Ross Johnstone – out in schools and volunteer coordinator
Chris Gatchalian – queer history project coordinator
Amy Nugent – marketing coordinator
Lauryn Hayden – media relations
Sunny Kooner – junior designer
Andrea Noakes – programming assistant
Kristina Lemieux – box office coordinator
and development assistant
Nicole Maunsell – marketing assistant
Victor Aja Martinez – festival assistant
Jamie Rokovetsky – tech coordinator
Paul Ternes – tech assistant
Jessica Somers – bookkeeper
2007 Staff Team
Credit: Michelle Thompson-Brayton

2007 Board of Directors:
James Ong – Chair
Viken Mehktarian – Board Liaison & Co-Secretary
Julie Guenkel – Treasurer
Karen Duthie – Co-Secretary
Heather Millar – Development Liaison
Dwayne Launt
gloria wong
John Hansen
Peggy Thompson
Toni Latour

Contact:
405-207 W. Hastings St.
Vancouver BC V6B 1H7
604.844.1615
outonscreen.com

2007 Board
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Vision:
We celebrate and advance queer communities through cultural expression.

Values:
The Vancouver Out On Screen Film and Video Society upholds the following values:
• To nurture queer alternatives to the mainstream
• To foster creative communities
• To encourage open dialogue on queer issues
• To create an environment of respect and inclusiveness
• To model leadership within queer communities
• To uphold excellence in operational standards

Vancouver Queer Film
Festival
To present a premiere media
and arts event, privileging
creative innovation and
audience experience.
queerfilmfestival.ca

Out in Schools

Queer History Project

To engage youth through
film in the promotion of
safe and diverse learning
environments, free from
homophobia and bullying.
outinschools.com

To create and share a lasting
body of work that celebrates
the dynamic experiences of
queer life and culture past,
present and future.
queerhistoryproject.com
(coming August)



Vancouver Out on Screen Film
and Video Society
Earned Revenues

70,009

14%

Private Sector Fundraising

190,405

39%

Public Sector Grants

225,430

46%

TOTAL

485,844

Expenses
Salaries & contract wages

261,816

56%

Festival programming

69,020

15%

Administration

48,924

10%

Marketing & Publicity

34,198

7%

Fundraising

11,202

2%

Out in Schools & FirstOUT

23,028

5%

Queer History Project

15,235

3%

6,955

2%

Other projects & presentations
TOTAL

470,378

14 %
Public Sector Grants

Private Sector
Fundraising

46 %

Earned Revenues
39 %

2%
5%
Salaries & Contract Wages

3%

2%

Festival Programming

7%
Administration
Marketing and Publicity

10%

56%

Fundraising
Out in Schools & FirstOUT
Queer History Project

15%

Other Projects & Presentations



